Rich Afrikian, MIIA Member Services Representative will conduct this webinar on "Bloodborne Pathogens"

Topics addressed will include:
Definition of bloodborne pathogens (BBP)
Identifying works at risk of BBP exposure
Identifying key aspects of a BBP Exposure Control Plan
Methods for controlling exposure to bloodborne pathogens
Steps to take when exposed to a bloodborne pathogen

About the presenter:
Rich is an authorized OSHA 10/30 Instructor for Construction and General Industry. HE has worked as a Risk Control Consultant for over 30 years including the last two for MIIA with our members to assist them with safety and best practices.
He has worked with both private and public entities nationally conducting onsite audits for OSHA compliance (Construction and General Industry) and Best practices-general safety in different industries including public entities such as cities, towns and airports. He has a passion for safety and in helping our members maintain good safety practices in all ways

Please click here to register for webinar

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.